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Infant Newsletter when they come out to play by our
Dear Parents,

Greeting Everyone!
We’re looking forward to more sunshine,
flowers blooming, trees budding, bird’s
singing, the return of the humming birds
and a beautiful Easter seasons!
In Waddlers, Marty will celebrate his 1st
birthday on April 4th! Happy Birthday,
Marty! He is walking a little, still loves
eating and exploring anything that
makes noise!
Owen just had his 1st birthday two weeks
ago! These two are in great company
when looking for adventures! Owen can
say “uh oh!” Sophia loves him and they
are always together, learning to share
and love reading books together! Arthur
is crawling and rolling balls together.
Now that spring is here, please be sure
they have soft shoes and a hooded
jacket or hat for going outside to play!
In Infants, we are growing up too fast!
Amos and Lilah, our twins, are pulling up
and sidestepping on anything that will
hold them! They love the exersaucers
and playing by the mirror with Riley and
Hayden, Riley’s almost crawling and sits
up pretty well by himself. Hayden and
Riley like watching the Wee Care class

window! They love to play together on
the floor. Natalie love to sit in the
bumbo with Nina and watch her unload
the toy box! Nina sees what toys will
rattle and will shake them for her!
Natalie rolls over and over and over to
travel where she wants to go! Walker
does tummy time with Samantha in
front of the mirror. They like playing
peek-a- boo!
We love reading books and singing
songs, both are healing to our souls!

Spring Pictures
Tuesday & Wednesday April 2th & 3rd
Lifetouch will be here for spring pictures
and graduation photo’s for the Pre-K class.
Tuesday starting at 8AM they will take
pictures in the Infant, and Toddler
classrooms and Wednesday will be Wee
Care, Jr. Pre, Sr. Pre and Pre-K classes.
Sibling photos will be taken on Tuesday,
April 2nd.
Easter Egg Hunt & Party
Friday April 19th the Easter bunny will be
here to hide eggs and visit with the
children! We will enjoy party treats, games
and of course, and Easter egg hunt on our
playground! Please see the sign-up sheet
on each classroom door.

We wish you all a very happy Easter and
all its blessing!
We love you all and are so thankful for
you!
Ms. Donna, Ms. Lesly, Ms. Shelly, Ms.
Rosana
P.S. We wish and pray for a safe journey
back to California due to a family
emergency for Ms. Julia We’ll miss her!

HAPPY BIRTHDAY!:

MARTIN MOSER (4TH )
MS. WENDY GALVAN(4TH)

Important Dates
April 2nd & 3rd – Spring Picture’s Day
April 4th- Holiday Park Field Trip
April 12th- Spring Musical
April 17th- IndyPark Recreation Visit
April 19th- Easter Egg Hunt &
Classroom Parties!

